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Gave a Chattel Morlg-at-s-
.

Three Cent Column.THE CONSTITUTION. dent George Washington, and it is a
matter of record that l"resident John
Adams considered it a part of his

duty to dispose of some shares of bank
stock of which he was the owner be-

fore taking the oath of office as pres-
ident Does any person have the faint-
est suspicion of an idea that if the
question were brought before the su-

preme court that a decision could be
Becured declaring bankers ineligible
to a seat in the house, because it was
the intention of our fathers that they
should not become law-maker- I
hardly believe so. Yes, you are right;
the constitution must be changed, and
the sooner the task is gone about and
accomplished, the sooner will we es-

cape from the quagmire of our polit-
ical difficulties. We shall never be
able to accomplish anything of mo-

ment; we are practically helpless in a
political sense as long as the present
regime continues. W. P. Borland, in
Locomotive Firemen's Magazine.

'illlS'nJEL POPULAR
books IrlnlEE

Below we give a list of twenty-fiv- e good and usef nJ

lMioks, suited to every member of the family. Man)
are by famous authors, known wherever the English
language is spoken. Among them are the following

DICKENS, DRUMM0ND, JEROME,

HARRADEN, BRADDON, KIPLING, STEVENSON,

And others almost as well known. Each number is t
complete book, and each is bound in a separate covet
with beautiful design like that shown in the illustra
tion above.

No. 91. Tha Fatal Marrlace. Bv Miss
M. E. Braddon. This Is a thrilling story, in
which a man marries a lovely girl for her
wealth, and as it should always be, he came
to grief as a reward for his deception.

No. 99. The Idle Thoughts of an Idle
Fellow. By Jerome K. Jerome. Mr. Jerome
Is known as the "English Mark Twain." He
Is a writer of the finest sort of fun, which is
ture to be highly enjoyed by all who will
read this book. It is considered his best.

No. 90. On Her Weddlnar Morn. Bv
Bertha M. Clay, author of "Her Only Sin."
A uoiaen Heart," ana otner stories, this

(s a companion novel to "Her Only Bin,"
and will be read with the same intensity of
feeling, with mingled Joy and sadnesR ns the
characters In the book have cause for tears
or laughter. It is a love story that must
appeal to every reaaer.

No. 89. Her Only Sin. By Bertha M.Clay.
No. 58. Merry Men. By R. L. Stevenson.

A. thrilling account of the perilous adven-
tures of a party seeking for a sunken Span-
ish treasure-shi- p .

No. 61. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. By
B. L. Stevenson.

No. 101. The Chimes. By Charles Dickens.
No. 94. A Christmas Carol. By Dickens.
No. 96. The Haanted Man. By Dickens.
No. 97. Two Cthoat Stories. By Dickens.
No. 95. The Battle of Life. By Dickens,
No. 98. Three Christmas Stories. By

Dickens.
No. 100. Cricket on the Hearth. By

Dickens.

A FREE

No. 59. The Courting of Dinah Sbstdd.
By Kudyard Kipling, who is thought by
many to be the greatest living story-write- r,

No. 60. A Bird of Passage. By Beatrice
Harraden, author of "Ships that Pass In th
Night." The book which bus had such a pher
nomenal sale during the past year. This is
charming story, tola in beautiful language,

No. 64. The Greatest Thins; In the
World. By Henry Drummond. This book
is on love as taught by Christ and the dis-
ciples; and if any onedoubtstbat love is the
greatest thing in the world, and if they want
to be made stronger in their love for all
things, they must get this book, by all means,

No. 63. Changed Life. By DrummorffL
No. 62. Peace be With Yon. By Drum,

mono.
These two books are fully equal to "The

Greatest Thing in the World," by the same
author, each treating of a different phase of
Christian life. You will feel purer and better
after having read tbem.

No. 56. Courtship of Widow Bedott
and Mr. Crane. By Francis M. Whitcber.

No. 57. How Widow Bedott Poppedthe question. By Francis M. Whitcher.
No. 70. Good Manners. By Mrs. M. W.

Baines. A manual of etiquette.
No. 88. Love on a Log. By Hosea Ballon.
No. Old Mother Hubbard. Illns,

trated. ,

No. CO. Outdoor Sports. Illustrated.
No. 78. Indoor Games. Illustrated.

GIFT.

coaiamiug w o uuBs jjog, t r

$1.0O per year; the price of the Ladles'

sweep the state in '96. Will you help usr
u you musi sucnuoB m numo s"j, ";-"-

-

increase the circulation oi lae ivcsum
assured.

Address,

Everyone subscribing or renewing their subscription to this paper within th next
THIRTY DAYS will receive Are books selected from ths abort list, also
year's subscription to ths Ladies' Home Companion, a paper for women, by
women and its departments are edited with rare skill and attractiveness by women
whose names are familiar in every household. The quality ot illustrations, merit
of its fiction, practicability of the articles on housekeeping, cars of children, hints
on Inexpensive and tasteful home adornment and fashion changes, hare given this
standard horns journal the enormous circulation of 140,000 copies each issue. It

. : nn oa 1 n n V I n..s published twice a moiiin, eacn issub
year.

JUST THINK OF IT.
The price of The Wealth Makers is
Home companion IS !JS A.UU per year, uuo isvuui uu t V
Cents sent to us now will extend your subscription to The Wealth Makers
one year, pay for a year's subscription to the Ladies' Home Companion, ana
besides you will receive, postpaid, any five which you may select, of the books men-tion-ed

above. If your subscription is already paid up to this paper, get one new

subscriber for it at the regular price of $1.00 per year, put in 25 cents extra, and

"For Bala," "Wanted,""ror Exchange." aa
small advertisements for short time, win he
charged three eenfe per word for sack Inser-
tion. Initials or a number coon ted as one
word. Casta with the order

If you wabt anything, or hsveanvthlac that
anybody else "wants," make It known tkrongk
this column. It will pay.

D. EAGER. Attorney-at-La- 10S4 0FRANK

REETi mR W k11- - Catalog, a.. 1

sample free. BibdGsowib,
voornies, in.

O. WILSON, SSTKft
Burr's block, Lincoln, Nee?

WANTED Fire and cyclone agents. Oeos
Y. M. Swlgart, BeoV. Lincoln,Meb. 87tf

WANTXD Oeatlem aa e lady to sell Sable's
Coffee KeoBoailsen Its amy eeflse

saves oae-thlr- d the coffee. Artknr JL BoMeSett Ill Wabasn Av-e- Chicago, LL

TMB ACME BDBSOILEB att-

achesFARMERS to any plow. Bend for
circular. A. L. FUNK. Stats

Agsnt, Lincoln, Nsb.

Dobla's Ooffse Xeonomlssr mnes your eoffe'
last twice as long. F1U any pot. Free circular
Artaar I Deals A CstU W abashAts..Cklcago,

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.
Ws want a few more General Agents, ladiss or

gentlemen, to travel and appoint agente on oar
new publications. Fnll particulars given on ap-

plication. If you apply pleass ssnd references,
and state business experience, ags and ssnd pho-
tograph. If yon cannot travel, write ns for
terms to local canvassers. Dspt, Bars, S. I. BELL

CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Boy "Direct Fbom Factory" Best

MIXED Paints.
At WHOLHALI rRICM, DeUvarwd Frwe.
For Booses, Barns, Boots, all colors, and SAVE
Middlemen's profits. Ia uss 61 years. Endorsed
by Oransrs and Farnsrs' Alliance. Low prices
will surprlss you. Writs for samples. O. W.
IN0ER80LL, 268 Plymouth St, Brooklyn. N. I.

A WONDERFUL OFFER.

Onr grand catalogue, ovsr S60 Illustrations,

agent's latest goods and novelties, 1 writing pen,

fountain attachment, 1 slsgant gentleman's
watch chaia and charm, guaranteed 20 years.
Yonr name In agent's directory 1 year, all sent

torlOets. Postage 1 cents. EMPIRE NOVELTY

CO.. 167 Treroont St., Boston, Mass.

i KM FYTRAdRMNARY OFFER ! !

we wans iuuu mure cunt ssobw
tni. tat. We will iru&rantee 820 to 830 per day

I can be easily made in any locality ; our Rpods
ell ISSUUfllvei wn Juriivu

i vnir ar. unrl allow 60 Der
si cant, commission on all sales. .Send y

1 for fullparticulars, or we will sena wiinf same a Valuable sample of our goods in
I Solid Silver upon receipt ot 10 cenU In

W ATtara nsawsmn . IVf una.T VVw. --J" " -

Ball and Steamship Ticket
Agency.

For rail and steamship tickets at
lowest rates to any part of the world
call on A. S. Fielding, City Ticket Agent
Northwestern Une, in a. iutn on. n

Known as T1TE
KLKIIOKX in Ne-

braska, is the Pioneer
line to Hot Springs, Rapid

City, Demiwood, Lead City, S. D., and
Central Wyoming, ana is tne oeBz line uj
which to reach these and all northern and
northeastern Nebraska places in a quick
and comfortable manner. Palace sleep-i-r

nawa fraa raolinirifr chair care, and
standard

. ... day coaches
.

are provided for
I J f .-

this daily service. Morning auu utter-r.nn- n

tin service is maintained as far
west as Norfolk; northeast to Omaha
and Sioux City, and ease to inieago.
City ticket office 117 So. 10th St. Depot
corner S and 8th Sts.

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner 14th X Sts.,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Hours Day and Night

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric.

With Special attention to ths application of

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

Several times stronger than sea water.

nhanmatism. Kkln. Blood and Nervons Dis
eases, Liver and Kidney Troubles and Chronic
Ailments are treated successfully.

QSea Bathingg)
may be enjoyed at all seasons In our larire SALT
SW IllUinU ruuii, Willi leet, o iu iv IW6 uvep,
heated to uniform temperature of 80 degrees.

Drs. M. H. & J. O. Everett,
Managing Physicians.

!IMIttpji

BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

LiscoLjr, Neb., Aug. 20. The Brown
Bros.' Grain company gave a chattel
mortgage yesterday in favor of the
Citizens' State Bank of Council Bluffs,
la., for 814,156.6).. The mortgage is on
elevators, scales, warehouses, horse-Dowe- rs

and other property owned by
the firm in Cortland, Pickerell, Beat-
rice. Blue Springs, Barneston, liolems,
rille, Valparaiso, Haymond, Jainaica-Hanlo- n

and Princeton. It was given
to secure a judgment obtained by the
bank on December 12, 1891.

Ord Livery Barm Burned.
Ohd. Neb.. Aut. 20. At about 1

o'clock this afternoon the fine livery
barn oi James Scott was discovered in
flames. The barn is a total loss. The
--nntnta wr all consumed, including
fourteen hordes, all first-clas- s, also
carriages, harness and-al- l tne livery
m,t fit Thi Idr la eat! mated at SXUOO.

insured for SI, 500. The origin of the
tire is unknown, n is supposed to
have been incendiary.

Thrasher Exploded.
PiniMONT. Neb.. Auir. 20. News has

just reached here that the cylinder of
Mr. Leshonkey's new threshing
machine exploded Saturday afternoon
while threshing at Mr. Lempher's
farm three miles northeast of this
place. The cylinder was blown into
fragments, some of which struck the
boiler, fifty feet away. The strange
part of it is that no one was nurt.
The separator is a wreck.

Tke efoo.mr CAtv of fihafHald. frnm
St. Louis to the Tennessee river.struck
an obstruction in tae Mississippi river
below Cairo. I1L, and sank. No lives
ware lost

Anniversary of the Franco-Prussi- an War
Celebrated.

Berlin, Aug. 20. There was splen-
did weather here yesterday for the
celebrating of the twenty-fift- h anni-

versary of the battle of Gfevelotte,
whioh had so decisive an influence
upon the Franco-Prussia- n war. The
anniversary was signalized here by
the laying of the foundation ' stone of
the national monument to the late Em-

peror William I. by bis grandson, Em-

peror William II. in the presence of
many of the German sovereigns and
other dignitaries.

Good News!
Governor Larrabee's great work, "The

Railroad Question," is now issued in
paper covers. It is the standard author- -

ty on the subject and has lust been
adopted as a text book by Vasser Col-

lege. Every reformer should have a
copy. Price, cloth' f1.50; paper covers,
60c. Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

An Outing and Health at Small
Cost.

Tn onnlilo nil nr, small cost to escaDe
from the almost unbearable heat of the
rimp to hn cured of rheumatism and
kindred diseases, to recuperate from sick
ness, overworn, nervousness, ana we
tourist to have a delightful time, the
FlblinrnNnrth wpstprn linn will run ex
cursions to Hot Springs, S. D., July 19
and August 2a at very low rates, uer
information at city office, 117 So. 10th
St., or depot, Cor. 8th and S Sts. 5t

People's Independent State Conven
tion

The PeoDle'i Independent elector of the state
ei Nebraska are hereby requested to elect aud
end delegates from their respective counties, to

meet in convention In the city of Lincoln on Wed
nesday. Auirast 28, at 2 p. m.. lor toe purpose oi
nominating one candidate for Indue of ths an

pretns court, two candidates lor regent oi ins
Stats University, and to transact such other bus.
Iness as may properly corns before ths conven
tion.

The bails of rsDresentatlon will be one dels- -

for each couuty and one additional
delegate for each one hundred votes or major
fraction thereof; cast at the general election of
1894 for Hon. H. W. McFadilen for secretary oi
State, which gives ths following representation by
sountles:

Adams.. ,15 Johnson
Antelope.... 11 Kearney
Banner....... , 2 Keith
Blaine 2 Keya Paha......
Boons 11 Kimball..
Box Butte.. , 6 Knox .... 10

Boyd.. , 8 Lancaster...... 83
Brown , 4 Lincoln...- .- 10
Buffalo .... , 19 Logan. .......
Bart......... . Loup
Butler , 14 Madison.....
Cass . 16 McPheraon
Oedar , 7 Merrick......
Chase . h Nance....-.- ..,

Cherry . 7 Nemeha. .......
Cheyenne., . 4 Nuckolls.................... 13

Clay . 1ft Otoe 14
Colfax . 8 Pawnee.. 8

Cuming.., . 6 Perkins ......... 4

unster .......... . 18 Phelps ........ 11

Dakota..... . 4 Pierce 6

Dawes......... Platte 16
Dawson...- .- 11 Polk - 18
Deuel Red Willow.....
Dixon Richardson 11

Dodge..... Bock 8

Douglas., Saline 11

Dundy.... Harpy - 5

Fillmore, Saunders ii
franklin Scotts Bluff.,... .. 2

Frontier. Seward ..................... It
Furnas .., 12 Sheriden 11

Gage , 16 Sherman................. 7

Garfield , 2 Sioux - 2

Gosper.. 7 Stanton.................... 4

Grant . 2 Thayer ......... 11

Greeley , 6 Thomas....-..- .. ...... 1

Hall . . 13 Thurston 3

Hamilton ... 13 Valley
Barlan Washington 7
H ayes S Wayne 6

Hitchcock..., 6 W ebster. 11

Holt. 13 W heeler 8

Hooker 1 York 15

Howard 10
efferson.... 10 Total .788

We would recommend that no proxies be al
lowed, but that thedelegates presentcast the full
vote to wntca tueir respective counues are en-

tlt.Uii.
Ws would also recommend that tn the counties

candidates for the various county offices be nom-

inated by the same convention which selects dele
gates to the state convention.

J. A, EDORBTON, J. H. EDMI8TEW.
been tary. tuairmaa

1 4th Judicial District Call
.... . T. J .lu,ln,a rtt th lithinereopiee iuuri,u.....Judicial District ot the State of Nebraska are

hereby requestea xoeiecienu seuu uw nUu
counuee w uiwum v,.jtheir respective. . ... i. k.' ...... .1 HmlamW 7 1 RllS At 9 (V

UCtUUB, UUBHiuij ' ' ( '
clock D. m., tor the purpose of placing In nomi- -

nation one canuiumv iwr if"viconrt ot the 14th Judicial district, and to trans- -
. .... ......w l - t. i - mav npnnMrlv p;imHaCt BUI U UtUCI uu.ilicn. I." '.. f f -

before the convention. The basis of representa
tion will bs ons aeienate at larRe irum .
county and ons additional delegate for each one
. i . . .AlnM (,.niu. th.NWf mat. a.t.

the Reneral election ot 1891 tor Hon. H. W. Mc--
Kadden for necretary m oiaie, wmtu enow i
ollowing vote uy couuuwe.

Furnas. ............. Dundy .......
Goejier Chase
Bed Willow.... E ayes........ ....S
Frontier
Hitchcock Total 68

Would recommend that ths delegates present
Cast lUU vote oi tueir reoyevmrw vvuuv..

J. A. Shiridir.
Chairman Hth Judicial District.

Th Peoplo Should Arise In Tholr Mlcht
Md Remodel and Reconstruct It.

lour comment on the income tax de
cision, vAich appear in the May Maga-
zine, is sensible and to the point Yon
say: "If the constitution ia to be a
cloak under which landlords are to be
sheltered, the time has come for the
tenants and home owners to change
the constitution. This is true, and
the necessity for action in this direc-
tion admits of no qualification what-
ever. There is no "if about the mat-

ter at all; not only landlords, but
privilege mongers of all description,
whose only aim is to rob the laborer
of the results of his toil, have found
shelter behind the impregnable bul-

warks of the constitution; the instru-
ment which was created by our fathers
for the protection of the liberties of
the people has been interpreted by our
court of Irresponsible judges on the
supreme bench always so as to preserve
intact the privileges of the few and
visit tyranny and oppression on the
mass of the people; and the time has
come when, if we would preserve our
liberties and make this country the
abiding place of freedom for future
generations, the constitution must be
altered so radically that its own
authors, if they were on earth
to-da- y, would be unable to recog-
nize it It needs to be overhauled
from top to bottom, and brought into
harmony with twentieth century ideals
of democracy. The political theory
which permits the laws enacted by the
representatives of the people to be
overturned whenever, in the opinion
merely of five irresponsible persons
called justices of the supreme court,
they fail to harmonize with the pro-
visions of an instrument created for
the government of four millions of peo
ple scattered principally along the
Atlantic seaboard, in the days when

. the railroad, the steamboat, the tele-

graph, and telephone, the electric
light and the electrlo railway, and,
what is more important still, the
syndicate, the industrial corporation
and the trusts were unknown; when it
took the traveler longer to go from
New York to Charleston than It now
takes to go from Portland, Me., to
Portland, Ore. ; when the localisms of
the people were pronounced and their
interests dlversed; when all concep-
tions of life and all social conditions
were so totally different from what
they are at present that theory is not
a sound one for this day and age, from
the standpoint of democracy.. What
have we in common with the founders
of this republic-exce- pt our desire for
liberty? Why should we consent to
govern our social relations after ideas
and methods laid down more than ,a
century ago, by persons who,
however wise and patriotic
they might have been, could
not, possibly have had the
slightest conception of our needs? The
theory is so farcical a one that the won-
der is that an intelligent people has so
long given adherence to It I do not
hesitate to express my belief that the
people shall never be able to secure
such legislation as they demand, bear-

ing on the momentous social problems
of the day, until this theory is aban-

doned, to be replaced by one more ra-

tional. As long as our lawmakers con-

fine their legislative energies to the
regulation of petty details of govern-
mental administration, the spoils of
office, the giving away of the people's
money through grants of bounties,
subsidies, lands and franchises to syn-
dicates, corporations and trusts, there
is nothing said aboutoonstitutionalism
or lack of authority, and the laws are
not called in question. Dut let a law
be enacted that is elearly In the inter-
ests of the masses, one which inter-
feres with vested rights and cuts down
the privileges of the rich and power-
ful, and there is at once a howl about
the unconstitutionality of such legis- -

lation, the incompetence of the peo-

ple's representatives to pass such laws;
the host of privilege mongers hasten to
bring the matter to the attention of
bur sapient and all but omnipotent su

preme judges for the purpose of secur-

ing their opinion as to what George
Washington and his compatriots would
think about the matter if they were
alive; and It rarely happens that these
sapient authorities do not come to the
conclusion that our revolutionary
fathers never intended to invest the
twnnle's representatives with Dower

. sufficient to make such laws when
absurd spectacle! the law becomes at
once as ineffective as. though it had
never been enacted.

These Dogberrys on our supreme
bench pretend to tell us the intention
of our constitution makers concerning
the solution of questions about which
they could have had no more concep-
tion than the average man has of the
attributes of the Deity, and once they
have delivered their opinion, we,
moved by the same superstitious rever
ence for the unknowable and the ab-

surd which animated our idol-worsh- ip

ing ancestors, bow our necks to the
yoke in humble reverence at the words
of our idol, saying: "It is kismet; our
god has spoken his mind to his chil-

dren; let us not disobey the will of our
god." The Greeks had their Delphic
oracle which, for a consideration, in
terpreted the wishes of the gods con
cerning the temporal affairs of men,
The Americans have their supreme
court which, for a consideration inter-
prets the wishes of their god concern-
ing the conduct of temporal affairs.
We ridicule the absurd idea of the
Greeks, but wherein is our own idea
any the less ridiculous? In the lan-

guage of a modern classic: "You pays
your money, and you takes your
choice."

We are told that we must abide by
the intention of our fathers with re-

spect to the conduct of our govern-
mental affairs. Very good. We find
that the Third ccngress passed the fol-

lowing resolution on the 23d ef Decem-
ber, 1793:

"Any person holding any office or
any stock in any institution in the na-
ture of a bank for Issuing or discount
ing bills or notes payable to bearer or
order, cannot be a member of the
house while he holds such office or
took."
This resolution was signed by Presi

get the dooks ana the iauies- - xiuiue Muupamuu iui
Makers must hold everyone of its present subscribers, and wants to

Makers Pub. Co,,
Lincoln, Neb,

GOLD KNOCKED OUT.

Will the United States Supreme Court De-

cide the Matter la Gold's Favor?
The supreme court of Ohio, in a de-

cision rendered by Chief Justice Min-shal- l,

has affirmed it to be unlawful for
a municipal corporation, and, by in-

ference, any other body charged with
disbursement of public money, to con-

tract that its debts shall be payable
exclusively in gold.

The trustees of the sinking fund of
the city of Cincinnati are anxious to
refund a 4 per cent interest bearing
debt of 93,000,000. A syndicate of
capitalists are ready to furnish money
for the refunding on a basis of 3.65 per
cent, provided that the new bonds
shall be made payable, principal and
interest, in gold. The o trustees are
about to accept the offer of the syndi-
cate when certain citizens pray for an
injunction in restraint of obligation to
pay in gold only. The commom
pleas court rules that the trustees
are empowered to enter into such
obligation, the plaintiffs appeal
to the circuit court, and the decree
in common pleas is overruled. The
trustees now appeal to the supreme
court, and by it the ruling of the cir-

cuit court is sustained. Thus, in so
far as the highest court in Ohio can de-

termine, it is made unlawful for a pub-
lic body to discriminate between silver
and gold.

The decree of the supreme court be-

ing issued in vacation time, the text of
this henceforth famous ruling will not '

be published until September. , It will
be read with interest and the argu-
ments upon which it is based will form
part of the material of that campaign
of education upon monetary matters
that now is in progress. It is, how-
ever, of itself a gratifying incident
that the supreme court of a great state
has decided that in the payment of
public money the creditor of the public
shall not be able to claim payment in
gold. In payment of the public debt
of Ohio the creditor cannot refuse sil-

ver at a par with gold. Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Maryland Democracy.
A democratic state convention in

Baltimore the other day adopted the
following resolution:

"That , we commend as worthy of all
praise the course of Grover Cleveland,
under whose fearless, patriotic and
conservative leadership prosperity and
stability are assured the country,
which, as the apostle of tariff reform,
has brought a large measure of relief
to our manufacturing and commercial
interests, adding to the wages of labor
while decreasing the cost of living;
and who, by his determined stand for
the repeal of the Sherman silver act,
has saved the country from a cheap
and fluctuating currency, a curse to
rich and poor alike, but most of all to
the poor, who most need an honest
lar. His administration has done
this for our people at home and has
regained respect for the country and
its flag abroad."

Urowlntt Rapidly.
From every where comes the cheering

news of the rapid growth of the peo
ple's party. The masses have become
thoroughly convinced that the two old
machines known as the democratic and
republican parties are one and the
same thing, hankering after the flesh
pots. Spoils only Is the one thing need
ful in the estimation of democratic
and republican politicians. The peo-
ple are aroused as never before, hence
this mighty rush to the people's party.
Ichabod, is written on the two.old ma-
chines. Rings, trusts and combines
must be overthrown and completely
crushed out and this can never be done
through the agency of either old ma-

chine and the people now see it. Let
the roll be called and move forward to
the conflict Victory awaits the patri-
otic. Weatherford (Tex.) Leader.

Bee our CaraDaiiru offer on first page.
The Wealth Makehs from now till No-

vember 1st lor only 30c. Every voter in
Nebraska should read this paper.

I Errors of Youth.!
SUFFERERS FROM

Senous DMity, YoutMil

Indiscretions, Lost Kannood,

BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN. 9
-- aaavaaaaas-a m.

many
.

uwn,
- A.iruin ww- la . vmi.Yi, till... . llMmi........

denw, have brought about stste of wesknw, SJ
that hu reduced the general system to much u to

SJ Induce slmort every other oneajtj end the
ected,

reel
cause ox ins irouDte scarcely --rci

they era doctored for everything but the right one. ws

Durinnoureiten.lv college arm practice
we have discovered new and concentrated renie- -
A im nrh Momnuivln, nrMerintion 11 onerea ea
msoxbtain and Brr.Kiiv cubs, hsndid( ot w

cam having been rettomi to Perfect health by it. 0
uk after all other remediet failed, rerfectly pun

A initredienta nut be used in tht preparation of till f)
prescription.
B Erjrthroxylon coca, , drachm.

Jerubebin. t drachm. A
Helonlai Dioica, i drachm.
Geliemin, 8 (raina, 9Kit itnatla amara) (alcoholic), palm.

m Ext leptandra, scruples. 9Mix.Glycerine, q. a.

Matoeopllli. Take lpHl at p.m.. and another
on torn to bed. Thi remedy ii adapted to every
weakness in either sex, and eipecially in those W
eases resulting from imprudence. Thejcuperative aa
powers of this restorativs are astonishing, and its w
use continued for a shorttime changes the lsnguid. Q
debilitated, nerveless condition to one of renewed
life and vigor. Wt k. tn nMain It of us. ny

i remitting 1, a sesled psrksgs contsing w piiw, s,

carefully compounded, vtu oe sent nj mu uvu.
oar private laboratory, or we wm ftarnlsk 6 psck- - 9

2. ages, which vUi wire most cases, for to. AUisasrs
tOndif CfvejMs'Httlla's

mUBMlCALniSTITUTE.S

g No.7, Tremont Row.Boston.Masss)

Wo rids Fair Highest Awards
Medal and Diploma
on our INCUBATOR and

BROODkR Combined.

I Old Reliable" iLM
If you are toMrested in Poultry, H willi

pij yon t send 4 eents la Ramps fbr nir
73 page oaUlofus), ifivinif valuable point!

fooicry culture, aqareas
Reliabte Incub

DO YOU WANT IT?
Bslssmsn Wanted in every county, salary

or commission. No experience. New Tariff
BUI gives unlimited profits, aotlrs men ap-
ply quickly statins salary and territory
wasted. Manufacturers, f, O. Box 0308, '
Boston, Mass.

riTl SIMITHNIGHT'S

AolnltlA AND HAY FEVER REfflEDY- .-J

tret 25.000 new ones this year. We must
Don t think of stopping your suDscripuon;
flee in some other way. Help us to
Makers to 50;000 and victory for '96 is

Kenew your subssription l
Get new subscribers I

Renew your subscription!
Get new subscribers!

Wealth
J. S. HYATT, Bui. Mgr.

OUR

GbUBBING LIST- -

The Wealth Makers $1.55
AND per

Farmers' Tribune year.

The Wealth Makers $1.25
per

The Missouri World year.

The Wealth Makers $1.50
AND per

VOX Popull (monthly) year.

The Wealth Makers $1.55
per

The Nonconformist year.

The Wealth Makers $1.30
ANI per

The Prairie Farmer year,

The Wealth Makers $1.55
per

Topeka Advocate year,

The Wealth Makers $1.55
AND per

Southern Mercury year,

Ws will snnd von The Wealth
Ifirans and artv other weeklv Darker
that you want, the price of which is
Il.UO per year ior fi.oo. viu sub-
scribers may take advantage of these
offers as well as new subscibers.

We want every one of our readers
in nonvoa. fnr IIS. Sftlld US &t k&Bt..ut. - -

sna naw anhnwiher. if it is only for a
three month's trial, ior xoe.

Wo will 20 ner cent commission
r, orrenra who Will WOrlt for US. HOW

nt nnrrpadfirsloveTHB Wealth
Makers enough to work for it, to in-

crease its circulation and consequently
its usefulness t

If you will send us onjv onenew sub-

scriber our list will be doubled next
week. Individual work is the kind
that gives results. Send us two new

subscriptions with $2.00 and we will

extend your subscription one year
free! Faithfully yours,

Wealth Makers Fab. Co.,

Iinooln, KeV

aUi Oragftiata sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plaster

sa 11 ... a CI 1

coiauoaer positive guaranty, dampies

L. SMITHNIGHT,
Cleveland, Ohio.

HOMES IN THE SUNNY SOUTH.

No hot winds, blizzards, nor crop failures. Na-

tural Clover, Timothy and Bine Grass. Fuel
cheap. Coal 91 per ton at bank. Dry wood tl.M
per cord deltvured. All kinds of fruit that grow
in this latitude. Ton will find all these advan
taires in the country adjacent Calhoun, Henry
county. Mo., 12 miles from Clinton, the county
seat; population 6,000. Located on the M. K. A
T. K. K. 70 miles southeast Kansas City. Ws
have a list of good farms for sale at from $10 to
(80 per acre. Corn yields from 30 to 60 per acre.
Flax from 8 to 18 per acre and other crops la

We will cheerfully arlve and informs.
Proportion. Call on or address,

liARTHOLEMEW ft ALBIOK,
Real Estate Agents,

Calhoun, Me.

HOMES BY THE SEA.
Protected by Beau

tlful Islands. Uame. Oysters and Fish in abnn
dance. Lemons, Oranges. Pineapples, and all

Fruits and Flowers are grown to
perfection. Climate delightful, summer and
winter. Land fertile, high and dry. A nook in
P"l ORinA ooniparatlvely unknown, thatr LwrllLn offers to settlers and to winter
visitors advantages not found elsewhere. Seekers
alter health, pleasure or profit should read our
booklet, sent tree, by THE LEMON BAT
LAND CO., Grove City, Fla.

REFORM BOOKS
Ws have the following books for sals.

You ought to have them:
The Railroad Problem. .......
Money Found, ...... ...... .85
Jason Edwards............... ..-- M
Richard's Crown .,.. M
Bill's Polltleal History........... 25c, 7&C 1 00
Beneath the Dome

Sen Men of Money Island .10
Financial Conspiracies.., .10

All these are excellent reform books
and should be read by everyone. Ad--
dress all orders to this paper.

CHICAGO


